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RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Article 17 WADC 

 No anti-doping rule violation proceeding may be commenced against an Athlete or other Person unless he or she has been notified of the anti-

doping rule violation as provided in Article 7, or notification has been reasonably attempted, within ten years from the date the violation is 

asserted to have occurred.

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee CAS 2017/A/49984 

 Carter won 4$100m gold, along with teammates Usain Bolt, Michael Frater and Asafa Powell, at 2008 Beijing Olympic Games 

competed

 Carter was tested then, but the results were negative. 

 In 2016, a reanalysis of the Beijing samples was completed. 

 an adverse analytical finding for the presence of methylhexaneamine (MHA)

 Carter was notified, but did not accept the Adverse Analytical Finding. 

 The IOC Dispute Committee confirmed that Carter had committed an ADV. 

 He was disqualified from the Men's 4*100 relay event

 He and teammates had their medalist pins and diplomas withdrawn and they had to be returned 

 Carter appealed to the CAS:



RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee 

CAS 2017/A/49984 

 Main issues:

 was there a delay in the re-analysis of the sample which would require 

the dismissal of these proceedings as being unfair to the Athlete in 

view of the specific circumstances of the case?

 is the establishment of an ADRV based on MHA in violation of the 

requirement of legal certainty, since MHA was not a listed substance in 

2008?



RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee CAS 2017/A/49984 

 Article 6.5 IOC ADR: "the ownership of the samples is vested in the IOC for the eight years. During this period, 

the IOC shall have the right to re-analyse samples (taken during the Period of the Olympic Games). Any anti-

doping rule violation discovered as a result thereof shall be dealt with in accordance with these Rules."

 “Such process was not directed against the Athlete in particular. The Athlete's sample was only one 

amongst the 433 samples collected at the Beijing Game and selected for a new analysis.

 (...) it is not suggested that the Lausanne Laboratory acted capriciously, in bad faith or with any bias in 

conducting the tests on the Athlete's sample. 

 the Laboratory had to apply a "fit for purpose" method capable of detecting the prohibited substances. 

Subject thereto, the Laboratory had the choice of the methods it applies (...) There may have been other 

adequate methods, but the Panel is satisfied that the "Dilute and Shoot" method was an adequate one 

and that there was no reason to apply other methods instead of a proven and efficient method, fully 

adequate at the screening stage and regularly used by the Lausanne Laboratory.”



RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee CAS 2017/A/49984 

 “The IOC introduced regulations explicitly providing for re-analysis after the 2004 Olympics. Since then, the rules applicable to each successive edition of 

the Olympic Games include a corresponding regulatory basis. These rules send a message to all participants at the Olympic Games, that they have the 

fundamental duty not to use any prohibited substance and to ensure that no prohibited substance is effectively present in their systems and in their samples. 

If they fail to do so, they will not be entirely safe until the expiry of the statute of limitations, which was eight years during the relevant period to this case, 

and has not been extended to ten years.

 This is an absolute duty and is not linked with the detectability of the substance. Therefore, a failure to discover the substance during an earlier period (a 

negative test) or by one laboratory, is not a guarantee against a later finding of an ADRV, provided it is within the period of limitation, also considering the 

well-known possibility of so called "false negatives."

 The program tries to avoid an injustice to the athletes performing within the rules, by limiting the chance of athletes who have failed to ensure that they 

compete without prohibited substances in their bodily systems to escape detection and enjoy the benefit of results unduly obtained. The intention is to 

correct, to the extent possible, including in the face of technological and testing developments, that prejudice and injustice. 

 The more time which elapses between the sample collection and the retest, the more significant the improvements in the detection capabilities 

may indeed be. 

 The Panel highlights that the re-analysis program is meant to protect the integrity of the competition results and the interests of athletes who participated 

without any prohibited substance and not the interests of athletes who were initially not detected for any reason and are later and within the statute of 

limitation period found to have competed with a prohibited substance in their bodily systems. 

 The Panel notes that there is logic in conducting a large scale re-analysis of a large number of samples towards the expiry of the statute of limitation period:  

this may maximize the possibility to obtain materially significant results, proportionate to the huge logistical operation and substantial costs, which the re-

analysis of several hundreds of samples represents. This makes best use of the limited amount of urine available and maximizes the effects of the advances in 

research and technology over time.” 



RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee CAS 2017/A/49984 

 Legal Certainty – MHA not explicitly listed on WADA 2008 prohibited list 

 “The Panel highlights that all stimulants were and are prohibited. There is a great number of stimulants, and they 

cannot all be listed by name. Therefore, the list of prohibited stimulants provides a list of named stimulants, which are 

typically the ones often detected, as well as a "hold all basket." When and if a stimulant is identified as being in 

regular use, it becomes listed.  This is exactly the process which was followed in respect of MHA. 

 The Panel concludes that it is clear that MHA was already prohibited under the WADA 2008 prohibited List as a 

stimulant having a similar structure and effects as one listed - tuaminoheptane. The Athlete was required to ensure 

that no stimulants were present in his bodily systems, named or unamed. This is the legal framework which was set 

in order to ensure a more equal playing field to sporting competitors. It was a legal framework of which he was 

aware. 

 That said, there is no finding that the Athlete took the substance intentionally or was negligent to any degree. It is 

possible that the substance found its way to the Athlete's systems through contamination, which could or could not 

have been avoided with the exercise of utmost care.These questions are not relevant to an objective determination 

of an ADRV which must remain under the applicable rules of the anti-doping regime which has been determined to 

be necessary for an effective fight against doping in sport, and which the Panel is called upon to apply.”



RE-TESTING – THE LIMITATION PERIOD 

 Nesta Carter v  International  Olympic  Committee CAS 2017/A/49984 

 “The WADA 2008 Prohibited List included "all stimulants" as substances prohibited in competition at 

section S6, including the stimulants identified at that section "and other substances with a similar 

chemical structure or similar biological effect(s)". MHA was not specifically listed in section S6 of the 

Prohibited List.

 Stimulants are numerous in number and new stimulants can easily be developed. For this reason, for 

this particular class of substances, the WADA Prohibited List is not a closed list and does not provide 

an exhaustive enumeration, but establishes the principle that all stimulants are prohibited. The list 

expressly identifies examples of stimulants and states substances of similar chemical structure or 

similar biological effects are also stimulants within the scope of class S6.

 While not mentioned by name during 2008, MHA was nevertheless already covered under class S6 

Stimulants, as a substance with a similar chemical structure or similar biological effects to an expressly 

listed stimulant (tuaminoheptane), and it was therefore already prohibited as a stimulant.”



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

 Art. 2.4 WADC

 An Athlete commits an anti-doping rule violation if, within a twelve-month period, he misses a combination 

of three anti- doping tests and/or fails to file information as to his whereabouts.

 Athlete must:

 make quarterly whereabouts filings that provide accurate and complete information about his or her 

whereabouts during the forthcoming quarter

 file update as soon as possible after the circumstances change

 Athlete cannot rely on the fact that he delegated the responsibility to a third party e.g. agent 

 For Violations of Article 2.4 the period of Ineligibility shall be two years, subject to reduction to a minimum of one 

year, depending on the Athlete's degree of Fault. The flexibility between two years and one year of ineligibility in this 

Article 

 Reduction is not available to Athletes where a pattern of last minute whereabouts changes or other 

conduct raises a serious suspicion that the Athlete was trying to avoid being available for Testing.



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

 Art 1.3 International Standard for Testing and Investigation 

(ISTI)

 Filing failure if:

 the athlete was duly notified:

 that he/she had been designated for inclusion in a registered 

testing pool;

 of the consequent requirement to make whereabouts filings; 

and

 of the consequences of any failure to comply with that 

requirement;

 the athlete failed to comply with the requirement to file 

by the applicable deadline

 athlete does not make the necessary filing or

 he/she fails to update the filing or where he/she makes the filing 

or update, but does not include all of the required information 

in that filing or update

 A single whereabouts failure does not amount to an anti-doping 

rule violation.

 However, if there is a second or third filing failure (in the same 

quarter):

 he/she must have been given notice of the previous filing 

failure

 he/she was advised in the notice that in order to 

avoid a further filing failure, he/she must file the 

required whereabouts filing (or update) by the deadline 

specified in the notice (which must be no less than 24 hours 

after receipt of the notice and no later than the end of the 

month in which the notice is received)

 yet, he failed to rectify that filing failure by the 

deadline specified in the notice.

 the athlete’s failure to comply was at least negligent 

(presumed)

 Three whereabouts failures by an athlete within any 12-month period 

amount to an anti-doping rule violation

 This may be any combination of filing failures and/or missed tests, 

adding up to three in total.



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

 First Quarter - First Filing Failure

Period Whereabouts 

information 

for quarter 

due by

Formal 

notice of 

apparent 

Filing 

Failure

Date by 

which R 

should have 

responded

to notice

Date by 

which R 

should have

submitted 

Whereabouts 

information

Date R 

updated 

whereabouts 

information

Decision by 

JADCO to 

record filing 

failure

Date of 

confirmation 

of first filing 

failure 

R’s response 

to recording

of filing 

failure 

1 January 

2015 – 31

March 

2015

December 31, 

2014

February 11, 

2015 

14 days from 

11 February 

i.e. February 

25, 2015 

February 18, 

2015

February 17, 

2019 [but no 

information 

given as to why 

whereabouts 

information 

wasn’t filed by 

December 31st

2014 deadline]

11 March 

2015 

27 March 2015 None – no 

indication as 

to why the 

Whereabouts 

Filing was not 

done/ 

whether 

negligent/ no 

information 

asserting 

actual filing 



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

Second Quarter 

1 April – 30 June 2015

Russell complied with the requirements for the 

April - June 2015 Quarter with assistance



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

 Third Quarter – Second Filing Failure

Period Whereabouts 

information 

for quarter 

due by

Formal 

notice of 

apparent 

Filing 

Failure

Date by 

which R 

should have 

responded

to notice

Date by 

which R 

should have

submitted 

Whereabouts 

information

Date R 

updated 

whereabouts 

information

Decision by 

JADCO to 

record filing 

failure

Date of 

confirmation 

of first filing 

failure 

R’s response 

to recording

of filing 

failure 

1 July 2015 

-

September 

30 2015 

June 30, 2015 July 6, 2015

invited the 

respondent 

to reply to 

the notice 

"within ten 

days".

10 days from 

6 July 2015 

i.e. July16, 

2015 

7 days from 6 

July 2015 i.e. by 

13 July 2015, 

but extended 

to July 24, 2015 

after 

discussions 

between 

parties.

None – agent 

suggested that 

R should focus 

on his cricket

September 8, 

2015 

[informing R

that the 

assignment of 

a delegate 

does not 

remove from 

R 

responsibility

to file]

September 8, 

2015 

Whereabouts 

Information 

submitted on 

September 9, 

2015 [but , 

explanation 

for the failure 

to file the 

Whereabouts 

Information 

not 

forthcoming[.



WHEREABOUTS FAILURES

 Third Quarter –Third Filing Failure

Period Whereabouts 

information 

for quarter 

due by

Formal 

notice of 

apparent 

Filing 

Failure

Date by 

which R 

should have 

responded

to notice

Date by 

which R 

should have

submitted 

Whereabouts 

information

Date R 

updated 

whereabouts 

information

Decision by 

JADCO to 

record filing 

failure

Notification of 

Anti-Doping 

rule Violation

R’s response 

to recording

of filing 

failure 

1 July 2015 

-

September 

30 2015 

June 30, 2015 September 

21, 2015

[because of

non-receipt 

of a response 

by JADCO to 

its September 

9, 2015 

letter].

10 days from  

September 8,

2015 i.e. 

letter and 

submit 

September 

18, 2015

10 days from  

September 8,

2015 i.e. letter 

and submit 

September 18, 

2015

None October 2, 

2015

October 12, 

2015

R queried 

whether he was 

given proper and 

adequate notice 

re 3rd filing

failure; argued no 

pattern of last 

minute 

whereabouts 

changes; argued 

lack of education 

on subject

1 year period of ineligibility imposed as a result of ADRV i.e. 3 filing failures within 12 month period 



NOTION OF “FAULT” & REDUCTION OF SANCTION 

 Levi Cadogan v. National Anti-Doping Commission of Barbados CAS 2018/A/5739

 Barbadian Athlete relocated from his parent's home,

 Some of his friends and acquaintances were jockeys, and often frequented his rental home and 

stayed there from time to time. 

 Roommate was taking Lasix, which contained furosemide 

 Tablet unknowingly become mixed with his medications 

 Housekeeper placed all medications in a designated area i.e. a basket in the kitchen.

 He took the pill thinking it was Panadol for a headache 

 Out-of-competition test reveled adverse analytical finding for furosemide 

 Furosemide is a diuretic and masking agent listed as a prohibited substance 

 Disciplinary Panel imposed a period of ineligibility of two (2) years

 Athlete appealed to CAS



NOTION OF “FAULT” & REDUCTION OF SANCTION 

 Levi Cadogan v. National Anti-Doping Commission of Barbados CAS 2018/A/5739

 Intention

 the burden was on NADO to prove that the consumption was intentional.

 Burden not discharged 

 specified substances more likely than not to have been consumed by Athlete for a purpose other than enhancement of 

sport.

 No evidence that the Athlete acted in an intentional manner 

 Reduction Based on Fault

 No Fault or Negligence

 Article 10.4 WADC - Athlete exercised utmost caution [eligible for elimination of sanction]

 “no fault cases are truly exceptional and rare”

 No Significant Fault or Negligence

 Article 10.5 WADC – having regard to totality of circumstances, no significant fault or negligence in relation to the ADRV



NOTION OF “FAULT” & REDUCTION OF SANCTION 

 Levi Cadogan v. National Anti-Doping Commission of Barbados CAS 

2018/A/5739

 How substance entered the body?

 accidental ingestion (lasix tablet used by jockeys for weight loss) 

 Athlete accidentally thought Lasix was something else that he had intended to 

ingest i.e. Panadol for headache 

 No Fault or Negligence

 consumption of the prohibited substance, mistaking it for Panadol did not 

constitute an exercise of utmost caution. The Athlete, therefore, acknowledges that 

he bears some degree of fault

 this was not a no fault case.



NOTION OF “FAULT” & REDUCTION OF SANCTION 

 Levi Cadogan v. National Anti-Doping 

Commission of Barbados CAS 

2018/A/5739

 No Significant Fault or Negligence

 three possible ranges of fault:

 1) significant degree of or 

considerable fault [16-24 months 

ineligibility]

 2) normal (medium) degree of fault 

[8-16 months ineligibility]

 3) light degree of fault [0-8 months 

ineligibility]

 Athlete bore fault for ingesting the substance:

 he ingested the wrong pill without taking 

steps to ensure that it was the correct pill

 He was not significant emotional distress 

 Headache/other factors did not prevent him 

from being able to determine he was taking 

the wrong pill

 He had been been tested multiple times 

 He had taken anti-doping education courses 

throughout his career.

 objectively - fault fell within significant bracket 

 subjectively – fault was significant [16-24 months 

ineligibility]

 He did not read the blister pack containing the pill



NOTION OF “FAULT” & REDUCTION OF SANCTION 

 Levi Cadogan v. National Anti-Doping Commission of Barbados CAS 

2018/A/5739

 Mitigating factors:

 He did not know that Lasix contained furosemide

 He was confused by the size, shape and color of the pill that contained farosemide

 House cleaner had mixed Lasix pill into the same basket where he kept his own 

medications. 

 There was similarity between the two medications

 “there are few mitigating factors in the Athlete's favour with respect to the subjective fault 

analysis, which means that the period of ineligibility should not be as high as 2 years but 

still in the upper end of the 16 to 24-month range.”

 sanction of twenty (20) months ineligibility imposed 
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